
What’s My Story (Bits & Pieces) 
 
 
Story / noun 

An account of past events in someone’s life or in the evolution of something 

 

 

A burst of color 

A breath of air 

A beam of light 

There are many ways you can describe someone. Sadly once you stop seeing and can 

only remember, details fade. Soon you can only remember bits and pieces of events and 

people. You might not remember their smile but you can remember exactly how they 

laughed. The twinkle in their eye, that flash of life that made you remember that 

particular moment. They’re all proof that you’ve lived, you’ve loved and sometimes 

you’ve lost. That friend that wasn’t true, that betrayed your trust, ripped your innocence 

away. For every sad memory there’s ten happy ones. For every tear there’s a smile, for 

every punch there’s a hug, for every time you’ve felt like you’re nothing in this world 

there’s a time when you felt true happiness. Whether it be when you made a new friend, 

or when you danced with sparklers and let yourself truly smile and laugh, or when you 

made someone smile when they were sad. These bits and pieces make you who you are. 

Embrace every one because if one thing was different, your entire life could be changed. 

Remember the good times and the bad because you can’t have one without the other. 

Remember when you flew. Remember when you fell. The good and bad make you who 

you are. Always remember to appreciate the good but remember the bad. All these bits 

and pieces, these snapshots of your life. These are your story, they’re you chapters, your 

pages. So go out, live, laugh and love. Go write your story. Mine? You just read it. 

 

 

“Plenty of people miss their share of happiness, not because they never found it, but 

because they didn’t stop to enjoy it.” – William Feather 


